
Year 3 Home School Provision 
Daily Pack- 24/02/21

The following slides will be split into 4 separate activities. 

They will consist of Maths, English, Reading and one other subject.

Each slide will be daily activities for you and your child to do at home. 

We as a Year 3 team, will update these slides daily to the website – please keep an eye out!

Please email NJS.Year3@taw.org.uk with any queries to share any work and one of the Year 
3 teachers will get back to you as soon as possible! 

Thank you for your understanding and on going support during these times.

mailto:NJS.Year3@taw.org.uk


Maths
To be able to see relationships/bonds 
between numbers.

You can easily draw the tens frame 
in your book if you do not have 
access to a printer. 

You could use pencil dots, pieces of 
Lego or cut outs to make your own 
counters. Try and have them 3 of 
one colour and 2 in another colour. 



Record everything in your 
book!

This is a sequence of 
lessons so you might need 
to look back at what you 
have already done! 



Remember there could be 
more than one answer to 
the question!



Plenary:

One thing I have learnt this lesson is…

Please email any work from of this 
lesson to chloe.watson@taw.org.uk
or njs.year3@taw.org.uk

mailto:chloe.Watson@taw.org.uk
mailto:njs.year3@taw.org.uk


This lesson should take a while because of all 
the differnet possibilities and reasoning. 

However, should you finish early you can log 
onto TTRS and try and beat your best time!

Good luck Rockstars! 



English- To be able 
to perform poems 

effectively 



Think/Pair/Share

How do you think 
soldiers feel as they 
march into battle?

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=uoQM3kMlC9g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoQM3kMlC9g






A cadence we can listen to…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=eT_G49ejbts

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eT_G49ejbts


Task: To perform a cadence to an audience. 

On the next page there are some cadence poems. Read these 
through and practise performing them to an audience.

Think about:
- Pace
- Volume 
- Pausing for effect
- Rhythm
- Expression
- Gestures 



Task: To perform a cadence to an audience. 



Reading - Online lesson with Mr Butler –
Chapter 4 - Takeover
You’ve been away for half term. Can you remember what happened in 
the story so far? Discuss.  Now read Chapter 4 with Mr B.
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Time to vote! Look at the next slide and make your prediction.



To make a prediction, using evidence from the text 
to justify my ideas.

Example response:
I predict that Samir will use 
the plastic eyeballs, as it is 
the only trick that is 
guaranteed to work, even 
when wet. He just can’t afford 
to take the chance that his 
trick won’t work. I think 
Victor will slip on the 
eyeballs, hit his head and 
wake up from his trance. 
Then, the pair of them will 
somehow wake up the other 
children and they will find a 
way to defeat Miss Deeds.







Answers to quiz:



EXTENSION:  Complete the following tasks. You may need to access the earlier chapters to remember what happened:



Computing - To use conditional hit events 
to control the movement of a car on the 
screen.

Success criteria
ALL
I can use a conditional hit event to make a car change direction if it touches a certain colour.

MOST 
I can use a conditional hit event to make a car follow a track with several changes of direction.

SOME 
I can explain my code and say which part of it will execute when different conditions are met.



Computing – Conditional programming using Espresso 
Coding Lesson 2
To use ‘if’ statements when programming. 
Children have already accessed Espresso Coding in school, so should be familiar with this software program. 
Open up google and type in ‘Espresso Coding Login’ and it should take you to…

…this page. Click 
the first link down, 
shown above and 
it should open…

…this page. 
Turn cookies 
‘ON’.



Log in to the website using the 
username below. The password is
newport (all lower case). Click on the 

Coding link…

Once you land on this page, click the ‘Block Coding’ 
drop down arrow, and the options shown here will be 
presented to you.
Click the ‘Level 3 – Conditional events (selection) link.



Finally, you should 
arrive at the main 
page for level 3 (Y3) 
lessons.
Have a go at  the 
second lesson, ‘Self-
driving car’

Before you start, 
read the ‘Student 
guide’ and watch 
the help video, so 
you know what the 
lesson should be 
about.


